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Republican National Convention.
A National Convention of theRepublican party

will meet at Chicago on Wednesday, the second
day of June next, at 12 o'clock noon, for the
nomination of candidates to be supported for
President and Vice President at the next election.
Republicans and all who will co-operate with
them in supporting the nominees of the party are
invited to choose two delegates from each Con-
gressional district, four at large from each State,
two from each territory, and two from the Dist let
of Columbia, to represent them in the Convention.

J. D. CAMDRON, Chairman.
THOMAS J. KEOGH, Secretary.

BLAIR county will ask to be made a
separate judicial district at the meeting of
next Legislature.

WALLACE is more successful with his
coffee-pot than he is in a tussle with Til
den's i.bar'l."

THE Great Council of the Improved
Order of Red Men met in Harrisburg on
Tuesday last.

WE are indebted to Deputy Insurance
ComniEsioner L It. Boggs, for a copy of
the Seventh Artnual Report of Insurance
Uounnissioner, J. M. Forster.

A Di iASTROUS conflagration visited Al
legheny City on Sunday afternoon, and
before the limes could be stayed property
to the value of 5125,000 was destroyed.

CONIPAILISON by Norristown Herald :

The firten puzzle furore wai as short-
lived as the Greenback party in Penneyl
vania—and made about the same number
of lunatics.

SENATOR. DAN VOORHEES spent $45,-
000 of tile people's money in proving what
every person knew, that the negro exodus
was caused by the brutal treatment of the
colored race by the unrepentant rebels of
the Southern States.

THE jury in thecase of Catharine Mil-
ler and George Smith, on trial for the
murder of Andrew Miller, husband of one
of the defendants, near Jersey Shore, on
the night of the 18th of March. brought
in a verdict of murder in the first degree.

THE Republican committee of Adams
county held a meeting, a few days ago, and
by a vote of 21 to 2 declared in favor of
Blaine. A t the meeting ofour committee,
in March last, to elect delegates to the
Republican State Convention, it was unan-
imous for the Blaine Senator.

EIGHTY buildings and 25,000 barrels
of oil were burned in Rexford, a small
town in the oil regions. on Sunday after-
noon. The tire originated by a gas explo-
sion in a stove in the residence of one of
the citizens of the place. The loss will
run away up into the thousands.

AT a meeting of the Board of Directors
of the Pennsylvania Railroad, held at
Philadelphia, the latter part of last week,
George B. Roberts, one of the Vice Pres
idents of the road, was elected a Director
and President of the company, to take
effect Jane Ist., upon the retirement of
Col. Scott.

THE National Grrenbackers of North
Carolina held their State Convention at
Greenshorough, on Wednesday of last
week, which has attended by four dele-
gates. The proceedings are reported to

have been unprecedentedly grave and har
monious. They appointed an Executive
committee and delegates to the National
Convention of their party.

A MORNING or two since we heard a
gentleman offer to bet $5O to $5 thatCapt.
Joe Isenberg would vote for Blaine in the

Chicago convention. 01 course he will,
and why shouldn't he, when the Repub
licans of this district are almost a unit for
the Maine Senator. A Huntingdon county
Republican who is opposed to Blaine's
nomination is a political rara avis.

CONGRESSMAN HIESTER, CLY3IER was
married, in St. Louis, on Monday of last
week, to Mrs. Mimi Von Schrader Cle
mens, widow of the late James Clemens.
The ceremony was performed according to
the ritual of the Catholic church, by the
Rev. Father Brantner, at the residence of
the bride's mother, and was witnessed by
only a few friends of the bride.

IN less time than three weeks the Chi-
cago Convention will have met and
named the nest President. We be
lieve the members of that Convention will
do what they deem wisest for the success
of the Republican party and the best in-
terests of the country, and whilst Senator
Blaine is our first choice, and we believe
the first choice of a majority of the Re
publicans of the Union, the nominee of
that Convention, whoever he may be, shall
receive our hearty support, and to the best
of our ability we will labor for his success.

CIIICAGO merchants have been detected
in a great fraud against the custom laws
of the country, by which the treasury has
been robbed of large sums of money Some
of the merchants of that city import their
goods direct, which arrive in New York,
pass through the custom house and the
dues honestly paid. So far so good, but
in New York they ship their goods on cars
which run through Canada, and while in
transit through the Dominion they are de-
tained long enough to receive additional
goods which are run into Chicago free of
duly. Nubody but a Chicago merchant
would be guilty of perpetrating such a
contemptible fraud on his Government.
The matter has been brought to the at-

tention of Congress, and it is to be hoped
that that body will adopt some plan by
which these Western sharpers will be pre-
vented from carrying on their robbery.

ELAINE LEADS THE COLUMN.
Since our last i-sue conventions hare

been held in several States for the purpese
of choosing delegates to the Republican
National Convention, and the result is
certainly gratifying to the friends of Sen
ator Blaine. M ,rylind, by a vote of 89
to 14, instruct(d I:er dele.>;:ites "to u9e all
honorable means to secure his nomination
at Chicago." New Jersey, New Hamp-
shire, Wisconsin. Delaware. and Missouri
have each helped to swell the Blaine flood
which is now sweeping all before it. In
Mississippi and Tennessee, where the
friends of Grant expected solid delegations,
Blaine gets a goodly share ul the dt legates.

Illinois is looked upon as the pivotal
State which is to decide Grant's chances
of success or defeat at Chicago, and from
present appearances his prospects of car-
rying the State are not in the least flatter-
ing. In Cook county, which includes the
city of Chicago, and elects 92 delegates
out of the 692 composing the State con•
vention, the Grant forces suffered a terri-
ble defeat, the result of the primaries
showing that Washburne and Blaine were
the favorites by large odds. The conven
Lion for Cook county was held on Monday
last, and the friends of Grant, finding
their favorite in the minority, withdrew
from the Opera House and set up a side
convention of their own in the club room
of the Palmer House, where they went
through the farce of electing 92 delegates
to the•State convention. The regular con
vention, after the withdrawal of the Grant
delegates, proceeded to business, and the
roll-call showed as follows : Washburne,
92- delegates ; Blaine, 53?, delegates ;

Grant, one present, (57 Grant delegates
being given as the official number of those
who had left the Opera House.) Three
delegates from each Senatorial district
were appointed to select delegates to the
State convention, and a resolution was
passed instructing them to select 58 in
Cook county in favor of Washburne and
34 in favor of Blaine. All anti Grant.
The result of the primaries up to this date
makes the total of delegates to the State
convention stand 237 for Blaine, 223 for
Grant, and 191 for Washburne, with 127
still to be chosen. Blaine has already
carried, outside of the three Chicago dis-
tricts, no lees than five Congressional dis-
tricts, the Sixth, Ninth, Tenth, Eleventh
and Thirteenth, and his friends hope to
secure at least five others, which would
give him twenty of the torty two delegates
to which the State is entitled.

In West Virginia, as elsewhere, Blaine
leads the column. Out of the fifty two
counties in that State, at least forty have
instructed their delegates fir Blaine; and
those that send uninstructed delegations
have elected avowed Blaine men delegates,
with a slight sprinkling of Sherman men.
Only one county, (McDowell), out of the
whole number, has instructed for Grant.
That county in 1875, cast 18 votes for
Hayes and 248 for Tilden

THERE' is one thing peculiar about the
Presidential "booms" going on just now
which we think is not generally observed.
Of the three prominent candidates named
fur the Presidency Blaine is the only man
who has not run about the country boost
big along his own boom. Grant has been
traveling from place to place doing what
he could by his presence to assist in se
curing delegates to Chicago, and at the
present time he is paying personal atten-

tion to the canvass in his own State of
Illinois. Sherman hurried to Ohio to avert
defeat there, while he takes an occasional
run over to New York and Philadelphia.
The Maine Senator leaves his case with
the people. As soon as he defeated the
Democratic attempt to steal the Maine
governmenthe went to his post at Wash-
ington, where he has remained ever since
dealing telling blows to the Rebel Briga-
diers. He did not even attend the con-
vention of his own State, while Grant and
Sherman are kept busy preventing their
States going for popular Jim Blaine. The
people are attending to the Blaine boom.

We don't know whether we are right or wrong,
but it strikes us that a good many professed Re-
publican editors are making fools of themselves
in politics with a prospect of eating crow before
the election comes round. We have our preference
for President, but we intend to await the decision
of the Chicago convention, and if a nomination
is fairly made to abide by it.—Lewistown Gazette

We think our venerable friend is alto-
Elether "wrong," We be!ieve the editor
who fails to wake known the choice of the
masses of the party fur a Presidential cau-
date is derelict in his duty. We are for
Blaine, and we can't exactly see where the
dish of "crow" will come in if he does not
happen to be nominated. He is the choice
of our county, but if the Chieago conven-
tion, in its wisdom, namessome other good
Republican, he will receive just as cordial
a support as Mr. Blaine would have re-
ceived. It is the duty of an editor to say
what the party wants, whether he person
ally endorses it or not

THEDEMOCRATIC PLAN.—The Okolona,
States, the acknowledged organ of the
Southern Democracy, in its issue of the
21st ult., copies, with warm approval, the
following from the Yazoo City Sentinel:

"Negroes may learn a valuable lesson
from the election of Monday, and that les-
son is, that they will no more be allowed
to array themselves in a solid mass against
the democratic Fitly, or, in other words,
against the white people of th's place It
is time for the negro to see that as a polit
icalfactor he is dead, except as a means of
increasing strength of the South in the
electoral college and in Congress. It is
best, therefore, for him to take a philo-
sophical view of the surroundings and
yield to the inevitable, for by so doing both
he and the white man will fare far better."

whit!. of the Democratic papers of this
State, that train with the Wallace wing of
that party, openly charge that the unit
rule was defeated in their convention by a
fraudulent count, and the Patriot boldly
charges that as high a sum as three thous-
and dollars was offered by the friends of
Tilden for a seat in the convention. And
yet with these undeniable facts staring
them in the face that party has the brazen
effrontery to start its campaign with the
cry of fraud against the Republicans.

TUE Harrisburg Patriot has put on a
new spring suit, and it looks as neat and
trim as ever Beau Hickman did in his
palmiest days. The Patriot is an excel-
lent new paper,and outside of its detestable
politics we wish it success.

HON HORATIO G. FISHER. i
In Forney's Stinciey CAro:liciii, a the

9th wt: find the following brief
biographic:ll sketch tf onr townsman,
lion. 11. (I Fisher :

Hon. Vic.writio G Fislwr, of tl,e Eigh
tet.rith Congressional district. was boil at

Huntingd,,u, pril 21. 1838 ;

2.radnatiNg at, let 1,.y.21t0 Eds.:
Penna., in July 18.5a, he stun al:cr began
a prosperous business career. ano is now
extensively engaged in mining at•d ship
ping coal At the age of twenty-four he
was elected member of councils, serving
three years. In 1865 was elected county
auditor, serving in that capacity for three
years. In 1874was elected burgess, hold-
ing the office for three years. In 1576
Mr. Fisher was elected to the senate of
Pennsylvania from the Thirty third dis-
trict, to serve four years; this district had
since its formation been carried by the
Democrats, owing to the factional tights
there, but Mr. Fisher's party having
united upon him, be was elected, defeating
George M. Cresswell, by about six huu
dred waj.)rity. Ile soon became one of
the leaders of his party in the Legis-
lature. It was lie who framed and intro-
duced the middle penitentiary bill, which
was passed, and the commissioners appoint
ed by the governor are now constructing
the same.

He also introduced and endeavored to
pass an act creating a bank department for
Pennsylvania, on account of the loose man-
ner and the neglect on the part of the au
ditor general of Pennsylvania, to whom by
law the State banks were obliged to make
quarterly reports, which reports were not
sent to the auditor general by the time re
quirel by law, tier did they comply with
any of the provisions of the law, some of
the bank officers even going so far as to
eliminate from the prescribed oath all of
the material points to which they were to
certify.

There is no question that, owing to the
failure of so many of these State banks in
Pennsylvania. involving the loss of millions
of dollars in the last six or eight years to
the people of that State, the banks should
be held to a more rigid accountability by-
the commonwealth that granted them its
privileges, and thus protect the people of
the State from loss.

It was with this view that Mr. Fisher
so persistently advocated the passage of
the act, and time will show that it W:l9 an
expedient and wi•=e ne..aznie.

In 1878 Mr. Fisher was elected to Con-
gress, defeating his able antagonist. Mr.
Stenger, after an exciting and bitter con
test, Mr. Stenger being one of (he strong-
est candidates the Democrats could have
put up, and who had represented the dis-
trict in Congress the preceding four years.
On the 3d of Match, 1879, Mr. Fisher
resigned his seat in the senate of Peunsl-
yenta, the President having convened the
Forty sixth Congress for an extra session.
It was during the extra session that Mr
Fisher delivered his first speech in Con-
gress, on the army appropriation bill. The
reception it met with from the Republi
cans was highly complimentary to a first
effort on so important an issue. On the
Bth of May, (extra session) Mr. Fisher
delivered his reply to Mr. Warner of
Ohio, on the bill known as the Warner
Bill, authorizing the unlimited coink,e of
silver dollars. The speech was sufficiently
well thought of to be adopted by the
printing committee on campaign docu
ments, and has been circulated throughout
the country. Mr. Fisher is a member of
the Committee on Coinage, Weights and
Measures, and the Committee on Railways
and Canals. He is an energetic member
of theRepublican Congressional Commit-
tee; having been chosen by the Pennsyl
vania delegation to represent that State,
and was elected by that organization one
of the executive committee. Owing to
the absence of the chairman and the secre
tary, W. E. Chandler, Mr. Fisher was
selected to fill those positions by the ex-
ecutive committee, and intrusted with the
supervision and oversight of the work of
the campaign of 1879. He labored most
assiduously for the interest of the party
during the summer and fall of that cam
paign. The results attending the efforts
of the committee in that year were all that
could have been desired, and the effect-
iveness of his work no doubtmet with
unequaled approval at their hands.

WE are in receipt of a copy of the
Ithaca (N. Y.) Journal, of a recent date,
containing a lengthy and able letter from
Rev. W. W. Hicks, written from that
gentleman's home at Arcadia, Florida, to
a friend in the former place. Mr. Hick's
is an ardent Grant mart, and believes that
with the ex President as a candidate, "the
prospect for dividing the solid South is
not only possible but almost certain." In
closing his letter he says: "Still, lam
speaking of the South, being of and in it.
I am not blind to the importance of a
united Republican party, and do not favor
forcing or attempting to force Grant on a
distrustful and divided people whose elec-
toral votes, after all, must decidethe issue.
While I utter and write to you the up
permost and almost unanimous sentiment
of the whole Republican south, we say
also, by any sign we will follow you to
victory."

A FIRE broke out in Williamsport on the
evening of the 7th inat., and before it could
be got under control sixteen tenement

houses and over two million feet of lumber
were destroyed. During the progress of
the conflagration one of the steam fire en

sinesgave out and was entirely worthless,
and another one, which bad been station-
ed in cbise proximity to the burning lum
ber, became imbedded in the saw-dust so
compactly that the firemen were unable to
remove it and it was burned op. As the city
had but three engines, this left but one fit
use, and for a time the safety of the city for
was threatened.

WE understand that a party of capital-
istq recently visited Bellefonte with a view
to looking up a site suitable for the start-

ing of manufactories. We know of no

viwn in the State with beit.nr natural
facilities for the economic carrying on of
almost any kind of manufacturing than
those presented by Huntingdon Capi•
talists would do well to examine its eu
perior advantages.

Tax Harrisburg Telegraph says that
`our delegation will obey their instruc-
tions by voting for the choice of Pennsyl-
vania." if the delegation does this it
will be a unit f,r the Maine Senator, for
it is a fact patent to every person that be
is by largo odds the favorite in our State.
Hoop 'er up, for Blaine, boys.

THE, unit rule "won't hold water" with
the Pennsylvania delegation. If the del-
egatcs to the Chicago convention, from
strong Blaine districts, vote for Gen.
Grant they may just as well unstring their
political harp, for the people are fearfully
in earnest in this matter, and such dele-
gates will do well to take notice and gov-
ern themselves accordingly.
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ticultr Dr. Josiah Briggs' Catarrh SpecilicYS par-
Interior, is ready to bolt in ease Gen. 0/trod different from representation. Warranted
Grant Bhould be nominated at CI-lie:Igo, to ,n,:aritly relieve and radically cure Acute,

Ciil„liddalhrit.iiic. tTleerativeand Dry Catarrh. ColdSchurz always was a sure head. and Pie,i-
tires of the head.nand O liroaiffit e.etilo'nwso bottlesinineaOn-le-dent Hates should make him "li-ht out"
box. Greatest success of the ay. Sold by Johnof' his cabinet instanter. It is no place t'or R.,,,4 ~ Sons. Hunting don. Pa. Address DR.such c the as this German piano perr..rwer ' .10 •IA If BRIGGS, Newark. N. J.

F,:r side all druggists.
Jr not the quantity eaten that gives

strength, life, blood and health. It is the
thorough digestion ofthe fig.(' taken, let it be
much or little. Therefore, do not stimulate
up the stomach to crave food, but rather as-

sist digestion after eating, Ly taking Sim-
mons' Liver Regulator.

LTie Dr. Briggs' Bunion Balsam.

PILE REMEDY.
PILP —What unceasing tortures arise from

Internal I.l!,_teiling. External and Itching Piles.
Thevaio endeavors to obtain even partial reliel
has diseoura :red the millions who suffer, andthey
have borne their agony in silence, thinking there
was no hopefor or even prospect of a cure. Not-
withstanding the total failure of the many reme-
dies heretofore offered for the cure of Piles, and
,he picture of agony resting on the faxes of those
who have tried the various remedies, but in vain,
yet eagerly sought for and anxiously tried any-
thing that promised the leust relief until their
courage has long siLee given place to despondency,
let them cheer up and allow a smile of happiness
to illuminate the haggard countenance, and the
duties of life will be performed with a degree of
happine.s a 1,1 pleasure unknown for weeks, months
or years. BRIGGS' PILE REMEDIEb are the
r suit of unceeasing study and experimenting,the
neplus ultra of medical science, and in every res-
pect safe, scientific and reliable for the cure of
Piles in every form. Sold by John Read & Sons,
Huntingdon, Pa. Addr, ss DR. JOSIAH BRIGGS,
Newark, N J.

ANOTHER Illinois town was storw-swept
on Sunday evening last, and nearly d
strayed. It was the town of Alzy, in
Scott county, and devastation and ruin
marks the track of the Storm King.

THE Grant ••boom" g:►t a back seat last
week in the State C)nventions n 1 New
Jersey. AVisconliin, New Hampshire,

'.l7cnuessee an►l Delaware.

THE bottom has ffilen out of the pros-
pective Jennings fortune, and the heirs
expectant way as well give up the idea of
becoming

by al! .Iru;:rgists•

'Ti! Nevada and Al havoelveted
Vaine delegations to Chicago. Push on
the column.

(!et Dr. Briggs' Bunion Balsam,

BUNION BALSAM.SENATOR BLAINE has beaten flrant in
his own ConareEsioual dititriet. (food
erov.gh.

iloi -Aens, corns, and other ailments of the feet,
eau— inuz.di suffering among all nations by whom

are worn. There is more than $lOO,OOO
w,rth of boots and oboes destroyed annually in
toe l'uited States (in the rest of the world more
than $1,000.000) by cutting while new, or nearly
so, to make room for painful bunions, corns, in—-
growing nails, sore instep, etc. Besides this great
sacrifice, three is paid in New York to chiropo-
dist, about $2.5,000 annually, in the New Eng-
land States about $25,000 annually; in the West-
ern and Southern about $50,000, besides this there
is i.600,000 spent annually for caustics and other
worthless compounds for the cure of bunions,
COI'II3, sore insteps, tender feet, etc. To avoid these
Treat losses and expenditures, use Dr. Josiah
Briz,rs' Bunion Balsam and Sure Corn Cure,
which is the only preparation known that gives
immediate relief, and radically cures hard, soft
or ulcerated bunions, hard, soft and festered
corns, vascular cxecsences, callosities, large and

; sore instep, blistered heel, tender Pet, in-
growing nails. etc., without causing or leaving
out- pnin nr soreness. Warranted safe and sure.
Sold by 3,din Read .3t Sons. Huntingdon. Pa. Ad-
dre,s DR. JOSIAH BRIGGS, Newark, N. J.

For sale by all druggists.

A LoosiNu JOKE.—A prominent phy-
sician of Pittsburgh said jokingly to a lady
patient who was complaininLf of her continued
ill health, and of his inability to cure her,
"try Hop Bitters l" The lady took it in earn-
est and used the Bitters, from which she
obtained permanent health. She now !augbs
at the doctor for his joke, but he is not so
well pleased with it, as it cost him a good
patient. [may7-21

Dr. Briggs' Catarrh Specifics the Best.

New To-Day

- SI MMONS:.

•
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REGULATOR,
Testimonials are received every day by the proprietors

of SIMMONS' LIVER REGULATOR, from persone of ed-
ucation aid prominence from all parts of the country at-
'aging to the wonderful curative properties of this great
medicine. No other preparation lint the Regulator has
ever been discovered that would effectually cure ilyspeps'a
and all its kindred evils, and restore the patient to a per-
fectly healthy condition of body and mind. The rapidly
increasing demand for this medicine and our large sales
in consequence, is indeed sufficient evidence in itself of
its groat popularity.

PerfectlyN lO TE L Harmless
It can be used any time withoutfear by the most deli-

cate persons. No to ttter what the ailing, and may be
given tochildren with perfect safety, as no bad reQults
follow its use, doing no possible injury. As a wild Tunic,
gentle Laxative and harmless Invigorant it is infinitely
superior toany known remedy for

biaLtuiouslF EVERS, BOWEL COMPLAINTS,
JAUNDICE, COLIC, ItEsmussNass,

MENTAL DEPRESSION, SICK HEADACHE,
CONSTIPATION, NAUSEA, BILIGUSNEES,

DYSPEPSIA, &C.
Read the following names of persons well and widely

known who testify to the valuable properties of tiintzol4
LIVER ii.64IIILATOK OR MEDICINE.

Hon. Alex. IL Stephens; John W. Beckwith, Bishop of
Georgia; lien. John B. Gordon,LT. S. Senator; iion.John
Gill Shorter; itt. Rev. Bishop Pierce; J. Edgar Thomp-
son; lion. B. Hill; lion. John C. Breek inridge; Prof.
David Wills, D D. ; Hiram Warner, Chief Justice Of Ga. ;
Lewis Wunder, Assist. P. M. Phila., and many others
from whom we have letters commenting upon this medi-
cineas a most valuable household remedy.

PURELY VEGETABLE.
Its low price places it within the reach of all be they

rich or poor. If you are suffering and cannot find relief,
procure at oncefrom your Druggista bottle of Regulator.
(Jive it a fair trial and it will not only afford relief, but
permanently cure you. It is without a single exception.
The Cheape.t, Purest and Be.t Family Medicine

in the World.
Original and Genuine,

Manufactured only by

J. H. ZELIN & CO.,
PIMA DELPIIIA

Price, $l,OO. Sold by all Druggists.
Mayl4.

ICE RALGIA.
The pains increases from time to time, until

your nerves seems to snap and crack, jerk and
jump and play all sorts of pranks from the top of
your head to the tips of your toes, the demon
shooting forth like li4latning along one unfortu-
nate nerve, and now trying to tie another into a
thousand knots, then attempting to make a bow-
string of another, sometimes in the region of the
heart, again in the face, neck, etc., in short, if
you have neuralgia in its worst form, with all the
agony distilled to its excruciating degree, use DR.
BRIGGS' ALLEVANTOR, and in a trice your
neuralgia, with all his demands, has departed, and
once again you may be happy.

For sale by John Read a Sons, 410 Penn St.,
Huntingdon, Pa. Mayl4-Iy.

ADVERTISERS
By addressing CEO. P. ROWELL & CO., 10 Spruce St.,

New Y&•rk, can learn the exact cost at any proposed line
of ADVERTISING in American Newspapers.

XlOO-page Pamphlet, 10c.

$777 A YEAR and expenses to Agents. Out-
fit Free. Address P. 0. VICKERY,
Augusta, Maine.

ayl t-It.

06,000ACENTS•
WANTED TO SELL 10 NEW PA-

TENTS, EVERYWHERE.*One Agent made $52.50 in two days;®
another. $32 in one day. TRYIT. Will
give Note Agency of Town or County.

®send G cts. for 200 pages.
EPHRAIM BROWN, Lowell, Mass.

Sept. 5, 1879-eow-lyr.

COLORED PRINTING DONE AT
•hw Innin ui Rh /1.4R0R.

New Advertisements

TREASURER'S SAL!, OF SEATED
and uncleate,l landcl in i:untingdon county,

by virtne of sundry trots of the General Assemb:y of
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania relating to 'Wesel.,
of Seated and Citseate..l Land in the county of Hunting-
don, for taxes due and unpaid. I will offer at Public dale,
at the Court House, in the borough of Huntingdon, on
theraecond Mnd.iy of JUNE% A. D., 1880, (being the 14th
day •f the !math,atLo o'clock, A. M., the following de-
scribed pieces of land, or such part thereofas may be ne-
ce's.raary to satisfy tho amount of taxes and coots due and
unpaid agtiinst the came, up to and including the year
b75, and continue the sale f om day to day, as the name
may be fiund necessary.

TERMS OF SALE.
The amount of Taxes and Costs most be paid when the

land is struck ell, or the sale may be avoided and the
property put up and re-sold.

ITNi•iEATED LIST.
Aenr.s. WARRANTEES AND OWNERS.

Barrie Township.
437 31,.ses Fanost
4.0; Robert Austin, (John MeCahan's Heirs) 34 49
to Martin Orlady

4;;7 William Mitchiner 39 SS
4::,S Thomas Mtebluer

Brady Township.- - •
14) John McComb . .. .

4.r2 John Watson
:314 Robert Watson
1 lot Campbell & Jacobs

Cass Township
,S 1 Samuel Hartsock ......

24.7 Henry Sills
400 John Freed
137 Samuel Morrison. (part)
1.-,0 Hugh Morrison, (part)_ .
196 Andrew Sills
275 T. E Orbison .........

431 Sarah Hartsock
4.0 Sarah Barrie's.
190 Jacob B,trrick
400 Peter
Sup) Elizabeth Ilartsuck

... 11 69

... I'2 00

... 23 29

... 791

... 10 20
11
15 95
25 Co
23 20

8 03
243 20
17 40

Cromwell Township,
723 John Jourdan 2 24
393 Samuel Galbraith 394
400 James Galbraith 4 (el
389 John Galbraith

Carbon Township.
53 Henry Rhodes 2 12
146 Job Mann
61/ John P. Baker, (Orbison de Dorris,) .3900
lon J. N. Spangler
336 J. S. Sehiniekey and Win. and Elias Wiest,— 16 80
432 do to do
394 to do do
134 Daniel Brode 3 35
113 4F. 11. Lane

36 PhilipWager 2 16
Dublin Township.

850 A. P. Wilson's heirs lO 4S
Franklin Township.

21 William Bei ley'd heirs
5 Jame. Logan
30 Robert Gardner

Hopewell Township.
50 George Shaffer ... 475

Jackson Township.
400 Thomas Palmer B6O
400 George Stever B6O
400 Jacob Halt:hinter
400 Hilery Baker BUU
4,,) Thomas Russell BGO
400 I►avid Ralston B6O
4100 Thomas Ralston
4NI Ephraim .1 ones
4011 John Brown B6O
41)11 Jonathan Priestley B6O
422 James Dean SoS
400 Henry Oman
400 John Adams
4s) Henry %Vest ' B6O
400 Alexa 7 der Johnston B6O
400 Thomas 111'Clure 8 6,)

400 John Ralston
400 Saniael Canan
41111 Abrallalll Ih•an
400 .Mmes Fitliton l'•

4181 Samuel Marsha II
4,10 Robert Cable/ell
400 Matthew Simpson, B6O
4,10 Jam. McClureor
400 John Fulston R tf)
400 John Galbraith B6O
4,10 George Wire
37 l)eviuney's heirs tit
127 R. H. Cunningham'A heirs

Lincoln Township.-
210 Joseph Miller or Wilson

Norris Township.
3SI Samuel P. Wallace's heirs 384

Oneida Township.
19 James Cullen
1321 Swoops & hunter N 20

Porter Township.
402 William Smith (A. P. Wilson's heirs) lO6 69
382 du do do

.Vpringfiehl township.
400 Nathan Ord ~

4 CaldwelPs heirs 4l
Tod Township.

140 Nancy Davis
400 I.sac Huston .

362 Johanna Huston
332 Resin Davis
460 John Chambers
150 Neal Clark

...... „ 70
14 00
12 66

.... 11 61
14 no

400 James Chambers
400 Robert Chambers.
4100 Nancy Chambers
400 Benjamin plash
136 Samuel sally and Betsey Chambers
33.3 Peter Stifles
4(1(1 Mary Freed
250 Tempy Shaffer
:405 Samuel Cornelius
Sic Speer & Martin
152 Eliot Smith 933
347 Robert Irvin l9 Oa
279 James Weter 15 44
260 Sarah Harteock
210 Joseph Miller ll 5
175 Peter Wilson
174 Isaac Vt'ample

14 00
14 00
14 440

7 80
4 40
6 99

14 140
13 75
21 72

40d Leas & McVitty
2$ W. W. &D. C. Entrikeu
200 do do
227 do doz-i) Peters Stroup
30 Gideon Elias
4.56 Schnockey Weist
400 do do ......

400 do do

20 00
13 OS
11 04)
13 4S

1 75
2 2U

24 34
22 oe
22 00

Union Township.
VO Abraham Sell
50 Abraham Morrison
87 Thomas Morrison...

11 60
1 46
2 53

Walker Township.
117 John Kerr, (Wm. Crum, owner.) l4 75
.It 2 Susanna Lourish
4t2 2iu~olph Lourish 55 37
437 John Patton
34 John McCahan

Warriorsmark Township.
10 Michael Low 2 20
22,4 Peter Grazier's heirs... . . 2 24206 William Stow , 32 96_... _...

2•'S C. Stow
215 R. Stewart

3:3_'B
3440

SEATED LIST.
Broad Top City.

2 lots Sylvester Biddle 1 50
1 lot Stilwell Bishop- 75
2 lots Gustave English
3 " H. Fassett 225
2 " William Gaul
2 " H. D. Moore 1 50. ....- --.—.
2 " R. 0. Moorehouse 1 50
1 " J. B Stevinson, 75

2 " Benjamin Tingley
2 " Samuel Tobias 1 50
1 " James Crowley lB
4 " E, J. Moorelot 3 00
2 " Charles Flanagan 1 50

Coalmont Borough.
5 " Levi Evans' heirs 1 00
1 " Susanna Harris til
1 " William L. Hamilton 3 30
1 " John Long's heirs 7l
1 " William John B5
1 " Mary Sullivan 7l
1 " Francis Reamer

1 " and Huuse H. S. Isenberg 5 75
1 " Michael McCabe 473
1 " o Richard Owens 2 15
1 " 4/ Henry McClure 3 60.. .„

1 " Mrs. Owen Fagan
I. 66 6. J. W. Curry
1 " 66 Andrew Uleason

flIA o Slewellyn [lnglis 1 55
I it ‘. William P.Kelley. .

"2 " John Richards'heirs 3 74
2 ti"Jamer Reud 2 74

ftit " George Wighman 3 24
1 " " C. C. Reed

661 .‘ James Michell's heirs 490
Dudley Borough.

1 " ft M. J. Martin lOO
i 64 " Lawrenoe Mangan 2 00
1 " 44 Sarah Piper 1 00

Henderson Township.
96 E. A. Green

157 Steel 3; Lytle . ...........
lO 7u

Huntingdon Borough.
1 6. 44 John Snyder'o estate ... 1 73
1 " D. H. P. Neely 4 56. .„... .

:.). f t Esther Lytle . 1 92
3 644 Rev. LutherSmith '9 30
1 Gi George Brumbaugh., 3 00
4 Acres A. A. Collin
1 Lut H.Q. Miller 2OO
1 •` Mary E. Warfel 3 10
3 " Samuel Patterson
1 " and House Charles Cornelius 6OB
I tt Mrs. Nancy Miller............

" and House William J. Householder's estate 455
I 41 •` William Feester 292
1 " •` Abram S. Johnston 3OO
1 '• .‘ Emily S. Scott 1 00

5 "Planing MillStewart, March & Co lBB 30
11 " and Shops Orbison & Co., Car Manf'r Co 234 95
1 " and House Rudolph McMurtrie's estate lB 40

Simon Bales BO
1 LI David Witherow 1 88
1 " and 2 'louses Charles C. Ault 9 72
1 " Margaret Roberts 4O
1 " Margaret Murrells 6O
13,,i" Jackson White 2 30

1 " and Muse John Yingling B9B
3 44 Jonathan Miller _ .

1 and House A. L. Dunmire.
44Willi-Heffe• illiarn Heffner.

Miller
.11

2 70
1 " and House George Porter 6 93
1 •` Rev. J. Plannett 4 50
1 " and House Andrew Richtuer 633
1 " Elliott Robley
i 64 David Sturtzumn
Land " William 11. Thomas 15 75
3 fit 3 Si George Wells l9 90
1 " and Brick Douse! Jacob Zillius 26 76
1 " J.Asbury Crewitt
1 " and house Joseph Carter

" J. R. Dean irti;id:: Frank Monitri3 Estate 1 23
1" ~ Itev. M.L. Drum BB

Oneida Township.
203 acres. Frank flefrigh t.-, .
547 y" llefright & Wharton 3O 77

Three Springs Borough.
1 Lot. Samuel Smith 32
1 " Saantel B. Young 32

A. P. IPELWAIN,
April 9th, UBO. Treasurer.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
[Estate of BENJ. F. BAKER, Deceased.]

Letters of Administration having been granted
to the undersigned—whose postoffice address is
Trough Creek—on the estate of Benj. F. Baker,
late of Tod township, deceased, all persons know-
ing themselves indebted are requested to make
immediate payment. and those having claims to
present them duly authenticated for settlement.

A. S. BAKER,
apel9l Administrator.

ADORNYOUR PORCHES
AND LAWNS WITH

THE CINNAMON VINE, (Chinese Yam
To all patrons and readers of the JOURNAL who

desire them, I will send by mail two fine yearling
Tubers, averaging five inches long, on receipt of
10 cents in currency, coin, or postage stamps,
which will cover expense postage and packing.
I will also furnish older and larger roots in pro-
portion. Address I. W. BRIGGS, P. M.,

West Macedon, New York.
Wu...Order any time before the 15th of June, 1880

May'f.

Pensions ii:bleedurein dfo ur .Sosl.d iseresr,diicse-
from cause; also, for heirs of deceased soldiers.
All pensions date back to day of discharge, and
to date of the death of the soldier. Pensions in-
creased ; bounty and new discharges procured.
Address with stamp, STODDART & CO, Room
No. 8, St. CloudBuilding, Washington, D. C.

sprl6-Im.

New Advertisements.

1380. SUMMEE, GOODS. :.880.
-
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Huntingdon, l'eun'a.., has received a very large and well selected stock of

DDDDDD RRRRRR YYYY YYY OGG .IOG 000000 000000 DDDDDD SSSSSS
DDDDDDD RRRRRRR YYY TY OtiliGGOG 000 0000 0000000 DUD, DUD SSSSF.SS
DD DD RR RR TT TY G(4 GG 00 00 00 00 DD DD SS SS
DD DD RR RK TY TY GG GG 00 00 00 00 Di) DD SS
DD DD RRRRRR TTT 04 00 00 00 00 DD DD SSSSSS
DD DU RR .RR TT GG GGG 00 00 00 00 DD DD SS
DD DD RR RR TT G 4 GG 00 00 00 00 DD DD SS SS
DUDDDDD HR RR TY G4IGGGGG 0000000 0000000 DDDDDDD SSSSSSS
UDDDDD RR, RR TY GGAGGG 000000 000000 DDDDDD SSSSSS

To which he asks your attention. •

Prints, Percales, Cambrics, Lawns, Ginghams, Laces,
Dress Goods, Allkinds of Black Silks,

LINEN GOODS, HOSIERY, GLOVES, PARASOLS,
EMBROIDERIES. 741•;PIIYR SHAWLS, FANS. &O. Stock complete in every.
department, and prices guaranteed to be the very lowest. Si3)-Bring your city sam-
ples along to con.pare.-C-4 Itirctfully Your,

Huntingdon, May 7. ISSO. "WILLIAM REED.
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Wewill send ten of these Songs, your own selection, for 10 cents. fifty for 30 cents, and 100 for 50 cents, all post-
pald, by mail. Remember, we will not send leis than ten of the, Songs by Mail. Send one-cent or threw-cent post-
age stamps. Order Soulsby the number.

II 8 S 1 MANUFACTURING GO.)
116 Smithfield St., Pittsburgh, Pa.

so-AGENTS WANTED TO SELL OUR GOODS.
Iday7-lm.

New Advertisements,

5-:The Central Grocery
'INT37.3' TP & a-Tr R,m,

505 Penn Street,
HAVE THE LAROE.T. AND BEST Asstlt'l'M;'`• 01.

Groceries, Teas,
CANNED FRUITS, Etc

Coffees, Jellies,
EVER BROUGHT TO FIU-INTTINGDOIN-

any„, COME AND EXAMiNE GOODS AND HEAR PRICES!
Ladies' and Gents' Gold Watches, Gold Chains,

JEWELRY OF ALL KINDS,
Ear Rings, Cuff Pins, Sleeve Buttons, Necklaces,
LOCKETS, CROSSES, rams of all KINDS, THIMBLES, &C
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NEW GOODS
FOR TIIE

HOLIDAY TRADEJ
Black's Jewelry Store,

423 Penn St., Huntingdon, Pa.
A.l\T ID 8=
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A FULL LINE OFPLATED WARE,
SUCH AS

Castors, Pickle Stands, Cake Baskets,
ice Pachers, Mugs, Child's Sell,

THE RUSH TOE

FURNITURE, CARPETS
WALL PAPER, ETC.,

-AT-

J. A. BROWN'S STORE
*bas been so great that ho has not the time to pre-
phre an adverti,‘emert for this week's paper; be

has only time to say that ho has the

Largest Stock of Goods
AT THE

LOWEST PRICES; IN THIS NECK 0' WHS.

New Advertisements
votrad dressnn aPosrlCardfara"7e;sonofourbea.tllyilustratdpaper. DT7UM: HOME LIBBARY, Boston, Mass.

THE HARPETTE .ith emwe eiunstarumwaiientt
long felt by the public. The delicious music of the Harp
is here produced by any one, man, woman or child, even
though entirely ignorant of music. The stringsare num
bered front one toten,andthe music whichaccompanies the
instrument in like manner, instead of being printed in
notes. Everybody appreciates the music of the harp; it
is the king of musical instruments, and this is a perfect
harp in miniature—the same delicious tone—and should
be in every family in the land. Any ono who can read
this advertisement can play itat onceas wellas the most
accomplished musician. Elegantly finished, and an orn-
ament toany room. We also send with ita large lot of
music numbered as explained above. The list includes
"Home, Sweet Dome ;" "Last Rose of Summer ;" "Sweet
Bye and Bye ;" "Old Folks at House;" "Hold the Fort:"
and all the favorite melodies of the day. Perfect satisfac-
tion guaranteed. Every cue who purchaseeendorses them
and recommend them to their neighbors Think of it—-
no more tedious months of study to master music. Here
is a superb musical instrument, all ready for use and re-
quiring no practice to play perfectly. Send at owe, and
in the HARPETTE you will have a thing of beauty and
a joy forever. Sent prepaid in a registered package
[which ensuresabsolute safe delivery] on receipt of price,
$2.00. Remit by postollice order or registered letter.

Address, KENDALL A CO.,
222 Franklin Street, Boston, Maas.

"An old established concern whose reliability is tin-
questioned."—New York World.

aprle6-Im.

GENTLEMEN,
Avail yourselves of the opportunity.

FOR A PERFECTFIT,
GOOD MATERIAL,

BEST WORKMANSHIP,
COMBINED WITH

3IODERATE PRICES,
CALL ON

JOHN GILL,
315 WASHINGTON, T., H UNTIN GDON, PA.

.4-BEST stock of CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, TEST.
INUS, &c., in the county always on hand. apr3o-3nt-

EXECUTORS' NOTICE
Estate ofNATHAN GREENLAND,deed.]

Letters testamentary on the estate of Nathan
Greenland, late of Union township, deceased, hav-
ing been granted to the undersigned, all per-
sons knowing themselves indebted are request-
ed to make immediate payment, and those h ring
claims to present them duly authenticated for
settlement.

BARTON GREENLAND,
Calvin, P.0.,

GEO. W. HAZZARD,
Altoona, Paa~;.~,:s.]

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
LEat.•te of JOHN Mc MA TH, dec'd j

Letters testamentary having been granted 6
the undersigned—whose post office address is

Waterloo, Juniatacounty—on the estate of John
Mc34ath, late of Tell township, &ceased, all per-
sons knowing themselves indehte,d are requested
to make immediate payment, and those having
claims to present them duly authenticated fur set-

,

SAMUEL M. MATH,
Executor.Apr3o*.]

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
[Estate of DAVID LONG, deed.]

Letters testamentary, on the estate of David
Long, late of Clay township, deceased, having
been granted to the. undersigned—whoso post-
office address is Orbisonia—all persons knowing
themselves indebted are requested to matte imme-
diate payment, and those having claims to present
them, duly authenticated, for settlement.

AMON LONG,
ap.2.] Executor.

New Advertisements.

CURTAIN LECTURES.
BY THE BARD OF TOWER HALL.

Oft we bear ofcurtain lectures,
And of Mrs. Candies, too,

All designed to show that woman
Is a vixen and a shrew;

But we have our own opinion,
Which we give without reserve,

That most husbends who are "candled"
Get no more than they deserve.

Woman has no voice in Congress,
Nor in councils of the State,

But she has a voice, and justly,
When her husband stays out late.

He has vowed to love and honor,
And to cherish only her—

By his staying out till midnight,
Tell me, what can she infer?

That he is at least unmindful
Of the solemn vows he made

When upon the bridal altar
All her hopes in life she laid,

And if he unkindly leaves her,
Sad and lonely, night by night,

Ifshe does not "give him Jesse,"
Then she does not serve him right.

Mercy on us! must a woman
Rise with early morning's light,

But to toil in household duties
From the break ofday till night—

Getting Bobby combed and scoured,
Little Sally Ann in trim,

Mindful of her husband's comfort,
Sewing buttons on for him—

Clcaring up the "helter-skelter" •
That. the children make at night—

Here and there and all around her
Making this and that thing right—

Quite as frugal as the ant is,
And as busy as the bee,

From tho time she takes her breakfast
Till her husband comes to tea ?

Mustshe do this unrewarded,
Having no approvii.g !mile,

With no husband's voice to cheer her,
And the evening hours beguile?

If she must, and heeds no whispers
That suggest the use of tongs,

Should her lips be locked in silence
When she contemplates her wrongs?

No ! by all that makes home happy,
Woman's worth o'er all below !

We will answer for the women,
And reiterate the "No,"

Until reason, truth, and justiou
Lead the husbands all aright,

When there'll be no curtain lectures
In the "voices of the night,"

When the men will need no "dressings"
From their wives, for one and all

Will procure their c'othes for dressing

At the MAMMOTH TOWER HALL.
And 'twill be indeed more pleasant—

This of riot doubt admits—
When no witi,s, but the Tower only,

Shall give all the husbands "fits."

Do not fail to join the immense throng who will
visit Tower Hall to day to secure good tits a.l
great bargains in Men's and Boys' Clothing.

GARITEE, MASTEN g ALLEN,
Ncs. 518 and 520 Market Street.

PHILADELP/11i, P.t,
Apri,3o- ly.

KENDALL'S SPAITIN CURE
TP sure to cure Sv avins. Splints, Curb,0011&e. It removes all unnatural enlarge-

ments. Does NUT BLISTER. Has no
equal for any lameness on beast or
man. It has cured hip-joint lameness
in it person who had suffered 15years.

Also cured rheumatism, corns, frost-bites or any
bruises, cut or lameness. It has no equal for any
blemish on horses. Send for illustrated circular
giving PO3TTIVE PROOF. Price $l. ALL DRUG-
GISTS have it oe can get it for you. Dr. B. J.
Kendall & Co.,Proprietors, Enosburgh Falls, Ver-
mont. Harris & Ewing, Agents, Pittsburgh, Pa..

May23-Iy.

FOR ALL KINDS OF PRINTING, 00 TO
THE JOURNAL OFFICE.


